# Important Circular

**To**

The Officer-in-Charge  
1. AAO (Pay) WC Delhi Cantt  
2. AAO (Pay) WC Jalandhar  
3. AAO (Pay) WC Pathankot  

**Sub:-** Crediting of personal claims amounts directly into individual banks accounts in respect of Defence Civilians on Tulip System.  


As per directions of HQrs office salary of Defence Civilians are being credited on DBT through Tulip system.  

Now, as per HQrs office letter dated 12.08.2021 cited under reference (copy enclosed) it has been decided by the Competent Authority to process for payment of the personal claims of Defence Civilians on DBT on Tulip. Further, it is intimated that provision is already existed in Tulip system for processing of personal claims on DBT for Defence Civilians.  

In this regard it is therefore requested to process for payment of the personal claims of Defence Civilians on DBT on Tulip may be implemented immediately. Other audit aspects will remain unchanged.

**Copy to:**  
1. The G/C  
   TA Section (Local)  
   - For compliance please.  
2. Pay Section (Local)  
   GP-III, GP-IV, GP-V  
   - For compliance please.  
3. IT & S (Local)  
   - For uploading on website please.
NO. AT/Army BR/4462/Fund/Report/E-1754

dated.12.08.2021

To,

All Regional PCsDA/CDA
CDA(IT&SDC) Secunderabad

Subject: Crediting of personal claims amounts directly into individual banks accounts in r/o Defence civilians on Tulip System.

Reference:- In continuation of HQrs. office circular no.AT/Army/Pay-Civ/IT/Pay Committee Dated 14/10/2019.

Salary of Defence Civilians are being credited on DBT through Tulip System as per directions of HQrs. office referred above.

On successful implementation of salary on DBT, the matter has been examined to extend the facility for Personal Claims also in consultation of CDA(IT&SDC) Secunderabad and CDA Secunderabad and found that the provision is already existed in Tulip System for processing of personal claims on DBT for Defence Civilians.

Now, it has been decided by the Competent Authority to process for payment of the personal claims also of Defence Civilians on DBT on Tulip. Accordingly, it is advised to do the needful. Other audit aspects will remain unchanged.

Thus has the approval by CGDA.

Sr. Accounts Officer
(ARmy/BR)

Copy to :

(i) AN-Estt.(Local) : For information and necessary action.
(ii) AT-Co-ord.(Local) : - Do-
(iii) AT-Navy/CG.(Local) : - Do-
(iv) AT-AF/DRDO.(Local) : - Do-
(v) IT & S Wing.(Local) : - Do-

Sr. Accounts Officer
(ARMy/BR)